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What you achieved in 2014
Hassan Afshar
2014 Achievements: Running &
making friends in
Boston Marathon,
the Toronto Marathon, the Steamtown Marathon,
Scotia Marathon
and the Hamilton
Marathon
Audrey Amzallag Having started about a year
ago and having
done 3 half marathons and 2 10k
races, I was wondering what was
next in my running bucket list. I
can now say that
I have run successfully the NYC
marathon 2014
along with 50,511
of my fellow runners and in front
of over 2 million
spectators. Check
mark on that for
my bucket list:)
John Anderson
This year I set a
personal goal of
14 half marathons
in 2014. To date I
have completed
17!
Louise Atkinson I had a good
season, qualified
for the world
Ironman 70.3 in
Tremblant.
Valerie
Beauchesne
2014 was not my
year for running.
I was plagued by
numerous injuries
and illnesses so I
adjusted my expectations from
trying for a personal best to finishing my races.
This seemed to
work well.
Marcel Beaudoin I had a number of goals at the
beginning of the
year. My first was
a yearlong goal
to jog over 800
K for the year. I
also had a couple
of other smaller
goals, including
jogging to and
from work each
day (11 km roundtrip) all of spring/
summer/fall and
getting my half
marathon time in
the Canada Army
Run under 2:20.
I succeeded in
all three, and am
looking forward
to the next year.
Alan Bentley My
2014 achievement
was recovering
from a mid-year
ankle sprain
and running 10
kilometres up
and down the
Hamilton Radial
Rail Trail with a
vertical climb of
100 metres up the
Niagara Escarpment in October
Stephan Berthiaume Ran over
1,000 kilometres
including four
half-marathon
distances. 2014
goals achieved.
Bruce Bishop I
ran my first Half
Marathon in October at the Scotiabank and beat my
goal time of 2:15.
Thanks to a lot of
support from my
family, especially
my wife and kids.
Rob Black I am
happy to be running without pain

just coming off
of ACL surgery.
Working very
hard on rehab I
was able to run
in several races,
beginning slowly
with Harry’s
Spring Run Off in

ber I ran Porto
Marathon. It was
a good running
year!
Shelley Carroll
I’ve had a year
to remember. I
ran 4 marathons.
I’m 41 years old.

participated in
World Triathlon
championships in
Edmonton.
Elizabeth Caza
2014 ... Half in
may, July and
September;
marathon in au-

Carolyn Pleasance It wasn’t the year
I wanted, but you get out of running
what you put into it. I didn’t really
train, ran three half marathons and
a 15k and am lucky that I’m still in
one piece. New Year’s Runvolution
is to get off my butt and move.
early April. I was
able to improve
my times during
the year and will
be attempting a
PB this weekend
at the Freezer 5k
in Buffalo. It has
been a good year,
thanks to my doctor’s care, some
excellent physio
and the support
of family and
friends.
Stephen Bogardo Won age group
awards in all
seven races I ran
in 2014, including
two marathons.
Was the oldest
male runner to
complete the New
York City Marathon. Qualified
for Boston 2015.
Achieved national
class standing
in age-graded
results at the 5K
distance.
Pamela Bottos
Finally! PB’d &
ran a sub-23 for
my 5K time. And
won the “Mom”
division at a 5K
Mother’s Day
race. 2 great
reasons to celebrate :)
Larry Brettingham Primary
running goals
for 2014 — stay
healthy and
compete in 10
events — were
both achieved. I
even managed to
win my age group
in a few of them,
of which the most
significant was
the Toronto half
marathon in May.
Bill Brunskill Ran
the Rock’n’Roll
Vancouver half
marathon in October followed
by the Calgary
Last Chance Half
Marathon two
weeks later.
Carmen Carepa I
started 2014 with
the Vancouver
half marathon,
since I was injured and couldn’t
run the marathon.
Then I ran The
Azores Trail Run,
21km on very
different terrain
in Faial Island.
This past Novem-

I’m a later-in-life
runner. But I’m
going to run as far
and as fast and
long as my body
will let me. And
I’m going to do it
with the members
of my running
club: the Amherst
Striders.
Jillian Carter So
much has happened this last
year it’s crazy insane. At 17 I competed in my first
half marathon on
my birthday, then
was inspired to
do my next two
months following. Not only did I
reach my goal in
completing them,
but I realized my
true strengths
in long distance
running as I
placed second
in my category
in the first, then
first in my second
(Army Run in Ottawa) getting a

gust! Handsome
year! 1/2 PR in may
... must beat it in
2015!
Mick Chawner
After the age of
40 the number of
entries in large
races drops exponentially by
age group. My
achievement for
2014 is to still be
part of the 50%
that will make it
to the 70-74 year
old age group.
Ling Chu This
year, I have completed a 10K, a
half marathon
race and a 5K. I
have not raced
since high school
which was a
long time ago.
For each of the
three races, I
have achieved
my personal best.
Special thanks
to our wonderful
coach Lucas and
my fellow runners
at the Port Credit

and my first full
marathon at the
Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront
Marathon! Can’t
wait for 2015!!
Cass Crichton
I successfully
trained for and
completed my
very first Around
the Bay race
injury-free! Bring
on 2015!
Ainsley Dacres
I started running
last summer and
this year I ran the
Around the Bay
5k, Ottawa 10K
and Road to Hope
Half Marathon.
Hoping for a great
2015.
Christa Davidson 2014 was the
best running year
yet! I set PBs,
had new running
experiences and
met a bunch of
really great running friends! I
love this running
life!
Patricia Dudar
I did Boston, not
my best time, but
after the fear of
2013 training was
tough. I was 6th
in my age group
3:59. Then Ottawa
half 1:54 OK 2nd
and the Army half
1:54 also OK 2nd.
Lori Duke I had
a great 2014 run
season! Ran my
1st 10K, Olympic
Triathlon, and 1/2
Marathon! I also
got my mile time
under 10 mins!
Lori Dunstan
My goal was to
qualify and be
accepted to run
in my first Boston
Marathon (2015).
Check and check!
I also ended up
running 2 more
marathons than
I had planned, so
I exceeded my
goal :)
Jessica Faulkner
I PR’d in my Fall
half marathon,
which has inspired me to train
for a full mara-

Claire Heslop 2014 was a great year!
Got into Boston, nailed a marathon PB,
ran my first ultra, met some great new
running friends, and kept (almost)
every toenail!
time of 1 hour 29
minutes. But it
didn’t stop there.
My ultimate high
school dream was
realized when I
qualified for the
provincial OFSAA
race in Waterloo.
Now I am more
motivated than
ever to continue
on in bigger and
better feats in
2015!
Debbie Cass
Finished Niagara
Barrelman and

Running Room.
Jeff Cooper Long
List ... 9 races in
total. Here we go
... 30K, 50K, 50K,
50M, 6 Day — 150
Mile, 50M, 30K,
50K and last but
not least a 6HR
which I ran 55.5K.
I’m still walking
and talking, too!
Karyn Cooper
2014 was a huge
year for me. My
first “destination
run” at the Banff
Half Marathon

thon next fall. In
the meantime
my next race is
the Ottawa Race
Weekend half
marathon where I
hope to PR again!
Corinne Fawcett
2014 was a year
filled with many
successes, but
I would have to
say the one that
I am most proud
of is running Leg
6 of Sinister 7 in
the Crowsnest
Pass. It was not

Our members share the many finish lines they crossed
this year. And coming soon: Your goals for next year.

the physical
challenge I was
concerned about,
but running up a
mountain in the
middle of the
night. I have terrible night vision
and was afraid
that I would run
straight into a
bear or off the
side of the mountain. Luckily this
did not happen
and I completed
the leg with
plenty of time
to spare. I have
proved to myself
that it is not only
possible to face
our fears but to
run right through
them.
Katie Fisher 2014
rocked! I set a
new PR for the
marathon, ran a
half with my little
sister, introduced
my 3 & 6 year
old sons to the
wonders of racing
— completing two
1K kid runs, one
3K race, and one
5K race with them
— and turned 30!
This has been
an incredibly
rewarding year of
running, and 2015
is shaping up to
be more of the
same!
Charlotte
Flewelling My
year was amazing, doing my
first 10K & raising
$270 for a charity
to recently accomplishing my
run an entire 5k
goal in a personal
best time! In sickness & in health I
did it!
Patricia Freedman I had a
fantastic running
year! I completed
17 races this year,
including my first
marathon. I love
the running spirit,
everyone pushes
each other.
Angela Fulbright
I will complete my
21st half marathon for the year
in December.
My goal was 41
half marathons
before I turned
41. I completed
14 halfs last year
and a few in 2012
and 2011. I have
loved the journey
and I know I can
do anything I set
my mind to!
Kathleen Fulop
2014 has been
a great year for
running. I ended
up qualifying for
the Boston Marathon at the Toronto Scotiabank
Waterfront Marathon in October
and was recently
informed of winning the lottery
for the New York
1/2 Marathon in
March 2015.
Chris Gates I
ran 3 marathons
in 2014. My 3:55
finish in Hamilton
on Nov 2 qualifies
me to run my 11th
Boston Marathon
in 2016.
Ned Gelinas
This year I ran a
marathon! What a
great experience
& I’m so glad all
the hard work,
worry, aches,
pains and, yes,

expense, paid off.
I feel like I accomplished something special.
Erika Goreski
It was a great
year! I covered
a heck of a lot of
distance! Ran my
37th half-marathon, and finished
off my running
season by completing my first
full marathon.
After several
weeks of welldeserved rest, I’m
excited to start
training again in
the new year.
Lauri Green A
new year ahead!
Glad this one’s
behind me as far
as training goes!
The wheels fell
off in September
and didn’t get
back on til December but I’m
on track for an
amazing training
year ahead!
Christopher
Greig Dear Each
Coach: 2014 was
a wonderful year
of running. I was
fortunate to remain healthy and

capping it all off
dressed up as
Batman for Sick
Kids at STWM,
2014 has been
a life-changing
year.
Jim Hogan I
completed the Toronto Waterfront
Marathon in 4:28,
my first marathon
— not bad for a
69 year-old. Now
I need to improve
on that in 2015
and qualify for
Boston.
Patricia Hoobin
My running for
2014 has been
good in that I
have had no injuries and it has kept
me fit. It has been
a very tough year
emotionally re
cancer diagnosis
in our family.
When I feel down,
I lace up my running shoes and
within a short
time my head
clears and I feel I
can conquer any
tsunami.
Trish Huston I
trained for and
successfully completed my first

was a great year!
Stephen Lane
Ran a Boston
qualifying time
in Scotland this
past fall. Never
thought that it
would happen.
See you there in
2016!
Deirdre Large
Great year! I set
my #bigscarygoals2014 last
January and
happy to report,
accomplished all
three! 1. First 30k,
Around The Bay
in March. 2. First
full marathon, Ottawa Marathon in
May. 3. First ultra,
7 days, 7 stages,
160km EndurRun
in August!
Ben Lariviere
I completed a
Tough Mudder
race and 2 full
marathons. One
in Ottawa which I
ran a 3:03:34 and
Toronto which I
was hoping to run
a Sub -3hrs and I
achieved that finishing at 2:59:06
couldn’t be happier and I’ll be
running Boston in

Joseph Emas The highlights for 2014:
Qualifying for the Boston Marathon,
a PB in a half marathon, and watching
my friends make their goals! Next year,
now that I have turned 60, I will start
my decade of shifting from running
competitively to my new challenge of
triathlons!
run some 5K races
with my children.
I also completed 5
marathons (Napa
Valley, Big Sur,
Ottawa, Chicago,
New York), and
2 half marathons
(Detroit and Pelee
Island).
Gordana Grmusa I just started
walking daily for
fitness in October
— no thought to
distance, speed
or time, just, get
out! Then, I began
to use a fitness
tracker app. Now
I set and meet
mini goals for myself, set new ones
and FEEL hugely
successful.
Holly Hashimi
I’m starting to
get my interest in
running back. It
waned for several
months and I gave
up all training.
I’ve started again
and I did a 5K in
Las Vegas in November and made
a great time.
JP Hernandez
From the TYS10K
with the Justice
League Runners
to the KidsAbility
Super Hero 5K in
Guelph, from a
PB at the Sporting Life 10K to

full marathon,
the Marathon Du
Medoc in Bordeaux, France!
Luana Ianni I set
a new PB of 1:37
at the Scotiabank
Toronto Waterfront 1/2 Marathon
in October. I beat
last year’s time by
10 minutes.
Darrell Johnson
I ran my first two
ultra-marathons.
On June 22 I finished the Mount
Royal Summit
Quest 50K run in
5 hours, 30 min.
On Oct. 12 I ran
55K of the much
more difficult
Bromont 80K in
10 hours and then
had to stop due
to insufficient
time. Onward and
upward!
Mark Kerr I ran
a marathon PB of
3:25:21 in Ottawa
in spring, accomplishing my goal
of running a sub
3:30 marathon!
Meher Khan I
ran 640.48 km this
year so far. Trying for 700 km for
next year.
Sudha Kutty I
ran my first 10K
... And then my
second 10K and
an 8K as well. It

April.
Vicar Li 2014 was
a great running
year for me! AS
a new parent in
2013, I struggled
to partake in one
10K race that
fall. In 2015, I will
compete at the
Boston Marathon.
In my brief four
years of running,
I really felt that
many of my running dreams were
realized in 2014,
but I also know
the best is yet to
come! Cheers!
Dianne Loh My
first two half
marathons were
completed in
2014! Both were
ran under my
expected finish
time!
Leanne Loney
2014 turned out
to be the year
of marathons
for me. I originally planned to
do Mississauga
and Hamilton
but Amos, Ottawa Evening and
Riviere-Rouge
got added along
the way! Plus two
ultras (24 hour
race and an 80
km race). I ran
and ran to adjust
and move on after

my break up in
March. I ran to
heal. Now I run to
be the best mom
to my kids.
Laura Malley I
went from running 5K races to
10K races this
year. My best 10K
race time was 66
minutes, which
I am incredibly
proud of. Even
if I don’t hit my
best time, its
something that I
always strive for.
The second thing
was that my husband has joined
me and we have a
blast when we go
for runs.
Tania Mattes My
year of maternity
leave was fantastic for running
as I managed to
accomplish my
goal of completing my first half
marathon in September!
Wendy Matthews I completed the couch
to 5K program
and ran my first
5k race. New goal
continue to run
through winter
and do 5K Around
the Bay in March
Bonnie McIntyre
I had an awesome
(injury-free!)
running year
and I achieved
a personal best
(1:52:42) at the
Scotiabank Toronto Half Marathon.
I’m getting older
AND faster!
Kelli McRobert
I completed my
goal of 50 races
before I was 50 —
2 years ahead of
schedule! I also
managed to complete 20 of those
races in 2014!
Overall a great
racing year!
Julie Michelle I
ran my first official 10K at the Ottawa Race Weekend and raised
$450 for CUSO
International doing so!
Timothy Molenberg I managed
to do 6 races this
year. My first
triathlon and first
half and they
went well. I did
my 9th marathon
and it did not go
well. I tried to do
another sub-40
10K but I just
couldn’t do it.
Dean Moratz
2014 was an
awesome running year for me
— seven races,
seven personal
bests in five different distances
(5K, 10K, Halfmarathon, 30K,
Marathon), and
to top it all off
my first Boston
Qualifier!
Marilynn Morin
I accomplished
my first marathon
while I was 2
months pregnant
and I also finished
half-marathon
at 6 months of
pregnancy. I’m
quite proud and
I’m now resting
without guilt!
NEXT WEEK:
More of your 2014
goals achieved.
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